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486 Theological Obaerver 

Theological Observer 

rho Lutheran and Lutheran Unity. In the laue of lllay 17, 1N4, 
the Lu&hen&n (U. L. C. A.) printa a letter written by a IIOldler who 
complains that while other Lutheran papen speak a great deal about 
Lutheran unity, the Luehen&n submits no articles touching that aubject. 
The editor, Dr. N. Meblhom, makes a responae, and it is that rupome 
which interests us for the present. Be points to the Washington Declara
tion {1920) and the Savannah Declaration (1934) issued by his church 
body, the U.L.C.A., in which he says, "The subject of Lutheran unity 
has been treated at length." "The Savannah Declaration led to the ap
poinbnent of a commission instructed to confer with other Lutheran 
bodies in order to establish a united Lutheran front in America.• 
Dr. Melhorn continues, "Responses were received from the American 
Lutheran Church, whose commisaloners held meetings with oun, out of 
which came eventually what we now call the Pittsburgh Declaration. 
[The tenn usually employed is "Pittsburgh Agreement." A.] Its three 
articles were adopted at the 1940 conventions of the U. L. C. A. and of the 
American Lutheran Church, but the promise of pulpit and altar fellow
ship has not yet been fulfilled by the authorities of the latter. A com
mission of the Missouri Synod met that of the U. L. C. A. in [after? A.] 
1935; but we are informed it declined to consider the Savannah Declara
tion and has not since met our representatives." 

Stopping our report on .Dr. Mehlhom's remarks for a few comments, 
we wish to say that uninitiated readers of his response will hardly be 
enabled to obtain a clear picture of what happened in negotiations be
tween the various commissions and what the present status is. As far 
as the A. L. C. is concemed, its Mendota Resolutions of 1942 declare that 
it is willing to enter into pulpit and altar fellowship with the U. L. C. A. 
on the basis of a full and wholehearted acceptance of and adherence to 
the Pittsburgh Agreement, and it speaks of the removal of existinl ob
stacles as first being necessary. In other words, the A. L. C. is not con
vinced that the U. L. C. A. fully and wholeheartedly accepts the Pitts
burgh Agreement-a view which certainly is justified when one recalls 
the large and influential minority which in the Omaha U. L. C. A. con
vention of 1940 fought the acceptance of this Agreement and of state
ments made since by prominent spokesmen of the U. L. C. A. in which 
the position of the minority is endorsed. 

With respect to the Missouri Synod, its commission did not decline 
to consider the Savannah Declaration, but in the two meetings It held 
with the U. L . C. A. Commission it found itself in disagreement with thll 
commission on the very first paragraph of the Brief Statement, the doc
trinal declaration of the Missouri Synod, in which the inspiration of the 
Holy Scriptures is spoken of. It will tie recalled that the commlnfon 
of the U. L. C. A. refused to endorse what is stated there on the full 
lnerrancy of the Holy Scriptures, some of the U. L. C. A. commlsslonen 
being unwilling to endorse the old Lutheran position that the Bible, 
being God's Word throughout, ia free from error in whatever it aays, 

___, 
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.-.rapblca], b1atorlca1, ancl aclentUlc matten Included. At tbla point 
an lwlJNUN resulted, wb1c:h automatically terminated neaotlatiom. 

Dr. Meblhom next mentions pu1lclpatlon at lntenynodlcal confer
lllCel on the part of U. L. C. A. putora and teac:lun, whlch conferenca, 
hanver, were unof&clal. 'l'ben he d-U. on the membership of the 
U. L. C. A. In the National Lutheran Council and mtes that "the 
U.L.C.A. bu co-operated heartily and, we believe, effectively, with the 
PoUPI that are not 'In pulpit and altar fellowahlp' with It, but who find 
no lnconalatency In accepting our co-operatton In planning and equlpplq 
needed mlnlatries with personnel and materlal." 

'l'he ftna1 paragraph of the responae ahould be quoted because lt calls 
for • comment or two: "It is the convicUon of the editor of the Luthen&a 
that the U. L. C. A. has gone about u far In the dlrecUon of union u is 
pmalble for lt to go. Our dcc:laraUom are not derived from uno&ic:lal 
utterancea In dfscussion groups but on [from?] the resoluUons which 
have been adopted by our Church In convenUon assembled. Union of 
Lutheran church bodies in America is by precedent vested In acUon on 
raoluUons presented and adopted by these bodies In convention u
aembled. So far as we are informed, only the U. L. C. A. bas 10 ex

preaed a desire for closer union. Other Lutheran bodies either by direct 
muul or by omission of action seem to have s1gn1fiecl their belief that 
the tlmo ls not at hand for anything more than 'friendly debateL' It is 
my opinion that these discussions, after being the accepted policy of 
Lutherans for nbout seventy-five years, have demonstrated their power 
to maintain our divisions." Dr. Mehlhom's remarks are far too sweeping. 
To menUon but one thing, he forgets that the Synodlcal Conference was 
founded with the express purpose to unite the Lutherans of America on 
the buls of Holy Scripture and the Lutheran Confealons. He forget.I, 
too, that the "friendly debates" have not been Ineffectual, because out 
of them grew the Synodical Conference and a number of other alliances. 
'l'he American Lutheran Church, for instance, wu not founded without 
the aid of a number of "friendly debates" that preceded it. 

In conclusion, it ought to be said that in the put true Lutheran
ism never had the aim and the desire to become a great organlzaUon 
able to wield political influence, but that its objecUve, wherever it re
mained true to Its real spirit, always wu to adhere to the Scriptures and 
to preach in its fullness the good news of the redemption through Christ 
Jesus. Its prayer always was that it might bo and remain the Church 
of tho Word, regardless of what others might think of its attitude and 
of the influence or lock of influence in external matters which might 
result. We hope that Lutherans throughout the world will conUnue to 

ltrive for unity, but that they will place higher than any success that 
might be achieved In negotiations loyalty to the divine Word. A. 

The Church and Unionism. - Under tbla heading, the Luthen111 
Hmdd. (April 11, 1944) offers Its readera a letter of criUdsm and a fittin1 
reply containing a noteworthy testimony to the truth. We read: 
"A deeply disturbed reader has sent 111 the following comunlcaUon: 
Tor the benefit of many people in our Church who aeem to be Ignorant 
and very tolerant on the question of unionism, though they call them
selves Lutheran, kindly publish in Luthen111 Herald the position of 
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4-8S Theological Obaerver 

our Church on this 111bject in answering the following questfonl: 
1. & it not contrary to Goel'• Word and our Lutheran confeBlion and 
practice to bring Methodist■, the Evangelical Free Church, Pre■byteriam, 
and Baptist■ into our Lutheran congregation■ and have revival meetinp 
together with them, yes, even permit one of them to perform a ministerial 
act in a Lutheran congregation? 2. Have not our Lutheran c:l!urch 
buildings been dedicated for Biblical, Lutheran worship and practice 
only? 3. Should we allow the sectarian churches with their revival■ 
in our congregations to take part wlth their speaking, singing, and testi
mony?' - It is not necessary to give specific answers to each of the 
three questions propounded; all deal with the same 111bject: Unlonflm. 
Unionism is U1UalJy defined as participation in worship or spiritual work 
with those with whom we are not in fellowship of faith, thereby being 
untrue to our confessional stand. The stand of our Church on this point 
is clear. The so-called 'Articles of Union,' on the basis of which the 
merger of 1917 was effected, include the following paragraph: "'I'he 
three bodies promise one another in all sincerity to follow the rule 
not to have spiritual fellowship and work with the Reformed churches 
and others who do not share our body's faith and confession.' (Article 3. 
Translated by the Editor.) Our stand on unionism is, accordinaJ.y, 
incorporated in the very document which brought our Church lnto being. 
In our relation to our sister synods of the American Lutheran Con
ference, we have taken the same stand. One of the basic document■ 
of the Conference is the so-called 'Minneapolis Theses' which our 
Church adopted at the time the Conference was formed. Article m of 
thi, document, entitled 'Church Fellowship,' includes this statement: 
'They [i. e., the bodies composing the Conference] agree that the rule 
Luthcnin. pulpits for Lut7lcran. pastors 01llt1, a-nd Lutheran. altars fur 
Lut71eran. communicants onlu is not only in full accord with, but neces
sarily implied in, the teachings of the divine Word and the Confessions 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. This rule, implying the rejection 
of all unionism and syncretism, must be observed as setting forth a 
principle elementary to sound and conservative Lutheranism.' This, 
then, is the official stand of the Church. We do not believe that it is 
being transgressed by many pastors, congregations, or lndlviduall. 
It should be transgressed by none.'' 

Unionism, especially as here described, is indeed a flagrant trans
gression of God's commands and a most serious hindrance to true church 

unity. Witness against it, by word and deed, is therefore of utmost 
importance and necessity, and the Luthcnin. Herald has done well in 
pointing out the official stand both of the Norwegian Lutheran Church 
of America and of the American Lutheran Conference against it. Refusal 
to heed Scripture on this and other points must, of course, be followed 
by that salutary church discipline which Scripture, too, prescn"bes. 

J.T.:M. 
Methodists and the Teaching of Doctrine. A Methodist bishop 

stated some time ago that the distinctive characteristic of the Methodist 
Church 

ill 
that Methodist■ have no distinctive doctrine. It seems that 

Methodists are beginning to experience whither such indifference to doc
trine ultimately will lead, for Chaplain W. W.Harding says in the Chm-
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flml AdVOC'Cdc: "One obaervatlon Ill that penona who attend RrYlces and 
evidence reJJcloua interest are predominantly not tboao to whom denoml
natlona do not matter. Cathollcl, Lutherans, Adventlstll, and various 
cloctrina1re groupa furn1sh the most rellglously evident penons in the 
Army. Convenely, the .,Jdlen to whom denomination means little or 
nothing are the men to whom religion Itself Ill barcl1y significant." 
Kethodlam, which clalma to emphulze exclusively Christian living, ls 
beglnnlng to realize that an emotional aermon will never reach the 
desired goal. Moy the Lutheran Church continue to be a doctrinal 
Church, not only in Its instruction of the children, but olm in its preach-
ing in the pulpit. F.E.M. 

Canterbury and the Church's Social Obllptlons. -The archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr. William Temple, recently RUbllshed a comprebenalve 
article in which he speaks of the position of the Church and the Chris
tian in the world today. The article Ill surprisingly conservative when 
one considers the mony contacts that the archbishop has had with social 
gospel people. To o far greater extent thon a person would expect he 
emphasizes the old truths that have always been set forth by conserva
tive theologians in such a context. It Ill impossible for us to reprint the 
orlicle. Nor con we here well present a penetrating critique of every
thing the archbishop submits. We should like to acquaint our readers 
with some of the chief views he espouses. 

The archbishop believes that what Christians who have earnestly 
grappled with the questions Involved have arrived at as their conclusions 
can be presented in five afflfflllltions or decisions. The first one is o de
cision "for God who has spoken." "A 'decision for God' involves a shorp 
separation in thought, and therefore in the long run in practice, from 
many dominant tendencies of our time which seek the whole fulfillment 
of man's life in his earthly existence." A second dec:lsion is "for neigh
bor." "Between the decision for God ond the decision for neighbor 
there is a most intimate connection. In the New Testament these are 
always intertwined. We should In all remembrance of God :remember 
also our neighbor ond in all thought of our neighbor think also of God. 
Our highest net of worship is not a mystic '.flight of the alone to .the 
Alone,' but a fellowship meal, a Holy Communion. We come before 
God as 'our Father,' to whom all His other children have the same right 
of access; the truth about God ls, among other things, His universal 
Fatherhood." The third decision Ill "for man as rooted In nature." "There 
ls need of a much clearer recognition of the part played in human be
havior by subconscious egoisms, interests, deceptions, and determinisms 
imposed by man's pince in nature and history, by his cultural patterns, 
and by his sinfulness." ''If Christians are to act with effect In the 
temporal order, it is necessary, as was said at the beginning, to distln
lUlsh more clearly than is commonly done between the two distinct 
spheres of society and Church or the different realms of Law and Gospel." 

The fourth decision ls "for history." "If history Ill to hove a meaning, 
there must be some central point at which that meaning ls decisively 
dlsclosed. The Jews found the meaning of their hllltory in the call of 
Abraham, the deliverance from F.gypt, and the covenant with God fol
lowing upon It. For Mohammedans the meaning of history has Ila 
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center in Mohammed'• Sight from Mecca. For Marxists the c:ulpllnatlq 
meaning is belief in the emergence of the proletariat. The Nazis vainly 
pinned their hopes to the c:omlq of Hitler. For Christians the declalft 
mnn1ng of history is given in Christ." "A declslon for history mafrcmta 
us with two urgent priu:tical tub. The ftnt is to disabuse the minds 
of people of the notion, which is widespread and infects to a luge extent 
,current Christian preaching, that Chrlstlanlty is in essence a system 
of morals, so that they have lost all undorstancllng of the truth, so 
_prominent in the New Testament, that to be a Christian is to abare In 
a new movement of life and to co-operate with now regenerating forces 
that have entered into history. The second task is to restore hope to 
the world through a true understancllng of the relation of the Jdqdom 

,of God to history as a transcendent reality that is continually seeking and 
,partially achieving embodiment in the activities and conftlcts of the 
temporal order." 

The fifth decision is "for the Gospel and the Church." "In the tub 
of society Christiana can and must co-operate with all those, Christians 
or non-Christians, who are pursuing aims that are in accord with the 
divinely intended purpose of man's temporal life. But Christians are 
constrained to believe that in the power of the Gospel of redempllon 
and in the fellowship of the Church lies the chief hope of the •restora
tion of the temporal order to health and sanity. What none but utopians 
can hope for the secular world should be a matter of actual experience 
in the Church. For the Church is the sphere where the redemptive act 
of God lifts men into the most intimate relation with himself and through 
that with one another. When this is actually experienced, the stream 
of redemptive power ftows out from the Church through the lives of 
lta members into the society which they Influence. But only a Church 
firm in the faith set forth in ouUine earlier in this essay can give to its 
members the inspiration which they need £or meeting the gigantic re
sponsibilities of this age. Spiritual resources far beyond anything now 
in evidence will be needed. It may be that the greatness of the chal
lenge wlll bring home to Christians how impotent they are in themselves, 
and so lead to that renewal which will consist in rediscovery of the 
sufficiency of God and manifestation of His power." 

The thoughts contained in the quotations submitted above are 
couched in somewhat philosophical language, and at times it is not easy 
to understand the archbishop. Now and then tho thought seems rather 
vague and indefinite. The emphasis on the doctrine of free grace and 
full forgiveness through the work of Christ is lacking. But one is glad 
to see that this prominent churchman at least turns away from the 
social gospel as it is preached by Modernism and insists that what is 
needed ls the preaching of the Gospel of redemption. A. 

Lutheran Literature in Spanish -Through Dr. Streufert we have 
heard of translations of Lutheran works that have appeared in Buenos 
Aires in the SpDDish language . The volumes are very neat and attractive. 
Among them is Luther's exposition of the Lord's Prayer: "Martino 
Lutero, El Padranuestro"; Melanchthon's article on JustificaUon by Faith 
in the Apology of the Augsburg Confession: ''Felipe Melanchthon, La 
Justl&cncion Por La Fe"; and Luther's famous treatise on the Liberty 
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af the Chrlatlan Man: "La Llbertad Criatlaaa." It ftUa a person with 
joy to 1ee this dlaem!natlon of Lutbenn gema ln a Roman Catholic 
comatry and, at that, ln the 1aquqe of the people. May the venture 

cantlnue and help to apread the •vfna truth. A. 
!lie Seventh Lather Academy, Wartbura Theololfcal Seminary,. 

Dubuque, Iowa, wW hold the aealona of the Lutheran Ac:ademy this year 
from July 11 to 20. Last year, it wW be rec:alled, the Academy wu not 
ln lelllon on account of war c:ondltlona. The toplc:a to be cllscussecl ant 
the f'ollowing: Studies in the Gospel Acc:ordJng to St. John, 'l'ho Bula of 
Luther's Social Ethic, Selected Old Testament Text.a, Social Problems 
Facing the Church, muatrnted Lectures on Church Art, Preaching in 
Our Day, Some Recent Literature ln the Field of Church History, 
Quallficatlona for the Ministry, The Church and the Service Men, The 
l'amlly Altar and Evangelism, Challenge of Latin America, The Liturgical 
Movement in Non-Lutheran Protestantism, Eight Medltstlona on the 
Mean.a of Grace (Chapel Services), Vlaual Alda Clinic (Lectures and 
Demonstration). Inquiries f'or rates and reservations are to be uddressecl 
to Rev. W. F. Goetz, Wartburg Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa. 

F.conomlc:a and Religion. -A writer in Americ:c& (Roman Catholic 
weekly) quite thoroughly and in an enlightening manner expounds the 
view of recent Popes on economic laues. He contends that economic 
liberalism ls dend nnd yet ls often spoken of u though lt still were 
the dominant force in the economic life and development of our country. 
What ls meant by economic liberalism ls stated In words of Macaulay 
written about n hundred years ago, "Our rulers will best promote the 
improvement of the people by strictly confining themselves to their own 
legitimate duUes - by leaving capital to find its moat lucrative course, 
commodities their fair price, Industry and intelligence their natural 
reward, Idleness and folly their natural puniahment-by maintaining 
the peace, by defending property, by diminishing the price of law, and 
by observing strict economy in every department of the State. Let the 
Government do this-the people wW auuredly do the rest." Roman 
Catholic leadership took issue with this view and condemned, as Amerlc:A 
aya, ''the practice of unlimited competition." The reason given ls that 
"such competition f-avors the survival of those who are strongest or 
who pay the least heed to the dictates of conscience." It ls contended 
that "rugged Individualism has destroyed free enterprise." "In the 
murse of time," ao our writer says, "the ideal of free competition wu 
Jarirely 

dropped, 
and emphuls wu laid on freedom of contract and 

freedom from State Interference." Against this poaltlon the Church'• 
leadership urged recognition of the ''natural right of workers to organize 
ad barpin collectively with their employers." It wu even suggested 
that it would be a good thing if the wage contract were modl.6.ed by 
• partnership arrangement which would give to labor a share in the 
ownenhlp or management or profits of buaineaa. And employers were 
reminded that "a just wage ls a family llvfna wage and that an economic 
ayatem which provided less wu badly In need of overhauling." The 
Ideal of freedom from State lnterl'erence likewise wu declared wrong. 
The principle waa enunciated, "The civil power ls more than the mere 
I\Wdiarl of law and order." Governments are praised which have 
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become "more consc:loua of their obllptlon to aee that justice fa done 
to the working claa and to promote a bmader IIOClal poUc.,.• Juat • 
free competition cannot be reprded u the lda1 to be miffD for 
in a state, ao economic clespotllln (the right and practice of the employer 
to deal with the individual employee rather than with the whole pvup) 
"must be curbed and ruled by the State." In modern IIOClet;y, u It fa 
comtltuted at present, the State fa "bound to Intervene for the pWJIOIII 
of protecting tho common good." 

We have quoted extensively because In tblll article of Americs the 
iauea with which modern economic debates concem themselva ue 
clearly stated. For the Bible Christian the iauea can be put In tbae 
three queatlons: Does the Bible, our sacred rule for doctrine and life, 
1ell us whether the principle of free competition should be detended 
or opposed? Does it say whether freedom of contract on the part of 
the employer and the individunl employee must be upheld or con
demned? Does it teach that the State may pass special legwatlon for 
the benefit of the less privileged closses, or does it state that 111ch 
a course would be unethical? The answer is obvious. The Bible is 
not a book dealing with questions of political science and economics. 
It does not legislate for the Stale. It docs Jay down broad rules for 
the Individual Christian. It hu given us a grand maxim: "Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself." That the Christian should remember 
and follow this rule not merely in his home and his private life but also 
In his business dealings and in his poUtical activities as well, we believe 
no one will dispute. The special forms in which this disposition of love 
and helpfulness toward the neighbor must manifest itself have to be 
determined by circumstances and cannot be enumerated in advance. 
These few lines arc written in the hope that they will help our read.en 
In their endeavor to clarify their own thinking on the question where and 
to what extent religious principles must be heeded In the economic field. 

A. 
Do Our Seminaries Require More Courses In Professional Skills?

On this subject Dr. Foclsch, president of the Chicago Lutheran Seminary 
of the U. L. C. A., says in the course of an article in the Lutlum1n of 
April 5: 

"Men blame the seminaries; and in no small way they are rightly 
blamed. The seminaries produce the preachers; therefore the Church, 
humanly speaking, cannot possibly be greater than Its seminaries; and 
the people - quaHs re.:1:, talis arez! Now where lies the trouble at the 
seminaries? Here ls one trouble - our faculties ore often so busy with 
peripheral matters that the one thing the Church rightly demands of 
a theologlcal professor, to tldnk, is honored In the breach. 

"The aim of the superior man is truth, and he'll not find It listening 
to the throb of Pullman wheels os he dashes off to meetings-literally In 
all directions - at the call of tblll or that board or committee or com
miaion. He mcit, render a worthy bit of help here or there or yonder, 
but meantime his main business is neglected. Now don't blame the 
professor, but blame the Church for this. One can't imagine Henry 
Eyster Jacobs constantly being called hither and yon to meetings at 
somebody's whim. Nor Revere Fnnklin Weidner! Those giants spent 
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Ion, houn In tbeJz, ltudy dally-and atud1ed, prayerfully delving deep. 
'l'bat'■ how they came to be glanta of the mind and of theology! They 
tbouaht the faith through and caught lta alory and made the dogmatlcal 
rlcbe■ of 

It, 
locked up In other lancuqes, available to the Church In 

America. Their ■tudenta were t■ught to think It through, too, and 
then went out paalonately to preach th■t 'ay■tematlc but fundament■lly 
llmple doctrine.' 'In thl■ c:risl■' we mu■t have menton who think, wlm 
know why and whet they believe, every jot and tltUe of It. 

''Let the ■emlnaries, therefore, not yield to the lll-con■ldered demand 
for more cour■c■ In professional ■kill■• The tricb of the trade have 
their day and cea■e to be. Tomorrow there will be a now way of foldinl 
the hand■ a■ one walks acroa the chancel and a new approach to 
church publlcity, perhaps even a new tec:hnlque of evangelism. What, 
then, If a preacher'■ brain and heart and hand hold but ■kill■; how can 
he be a 8ame of fire, how a messenger of God?" A. 

lleqer of Conrrcptlonal-Christlan and Bvanpllcal-Bcformed 
Cburclaes Planned. A report from Philadelphia ■tate■ that committee■ 
of the two church bodies mentioned have held a joint meeting and have 
approved tentative plans for the merger of their church bodies. It l■ 
■tated that public opinion in both bodie■ ■eem■ to favor the merger. 
In June both churches will meet In their regular conventions to dlsc:ua 
the report of the joint committee. Final action consummating the merger 
is expec:tcd in 1946. The sponsor■ of the union have some clifticulty In 
finding a name for the new body. The following name■ have been 1ug
ge1ted: "The United Church"; "The United Church In America"; ''The 
United Church, a Communion of the Church of Chrilt in America"; "The 
Church of Christ in the United States." If the union l■ brought about, 
the new body will number about two million member■• Considering the 
laxity with respect to doctrine prevailing in the clrcle1 concerned, a 
merger of these bodies seems to be the logical thing. A. 

Blptry Cbanctcrized. In an address which Dr. P. 0. Berscll, presi
dent or the Augustana Synod, delivered at the Installation of Dr. S. C. 
Eutbold a■ president of the PaclJic Lutheran College, Parkland, Wuh., 
November 28, 1943, he quoted these words of a Lutheran college president 

concerning that "pseudo-Christianity which foster■ bigotry, dogmatism, 
and intolerance," "It places Chriltlan faith on any Proc:rustean bed that 
happens to be the rational model at that time, and the body of living 
faith l■ reduced to a manageable corpse." Everybody will admit that that 
l■ ■triking phraseology. Too orten in their attempts to rationalize their 
doctrlne1 and to put them into a certain mold or pattern, theologians do 
twist and wrench the Scripture passages to 1uch an extent that they 
become denatured and no longer have any liCe In them. Thi■ wrong use 
of Scripture texts must, of course, not induce a person to go to the other 
extreme and take all Scripture texts lightly, confining himself to bare 
generalities. The answer to intolerance ii not toleration of error. The 
Christian theologian who prayerfully adhere■ to the teachings of the 
Word of God as they appear on the sacred page will avoid the two 
extremes, that of dogmatism and bigotry and that of doc:trinal laxity 
and indifference. A. 
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Bplsc:opa)Jan Disunity. In an article in the Chrudan Ccn&l&r'JI of 
May 10 having the title "What Ill Disturbing Eplsc:opallam?" Prof. W. 
Nonnan Pittenger, member of the faculty of General TheoloSlcal Sem• 
fnary, New York, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, saya amm11 other 
tbfnp, In 

discussing difficulties 
which his church body faces, that with 

respect to the ministry there ls a difference which "becomes marked, ag
gravated, sometimes painful in the extreme." "The recent dlscusslon 
of relations with the Presbyterians and the aeveral proposals made in 
that regard have In my opinion done more to create discord in the 
Episcopal Church than anything that has happened for many yean. 
The reason for this ls plain: These proposals have forced out into the 
open the real differences and divergences which were latent. New allp
ments have been brought about; varying kinds of Evangelic:als and 
Catholics, Liberals of one sort or another, have found themselves in agree
ment with those whom they had f'onnerly considered 'In the other camp.' 
But by and large Catholics of all stripes, conservative and liberal, and 

Evangelicals of oil stripes, old.fashioned and 'ecumenical,' have taken 
opposing posiUons, while the central body has found that in the main it 
was sympathetic with attempts at reunion but suspicious of any plan 
that would alter, in any degree, the place of the episcopate u the 
Episcopal Church has generolly, if vaguely, maintolned it. The question 
has not been a simple one. It is not merely whether the episcopate is of 
the euc of the church and whether therefore the proposed plan did or 
did not water it down or give it 11w11y. It has been much deeper. It has 
concerned the whole matter of order, of the relation of church as Body 
of Christ to ministry 111 representative funcUoning agent of that Body, 
of the place of the espiscopate in such n functional ministry-or, in es
sence, the relation of faith and order." 

Speaking of the role which this subject played at the General Con
vention of the Protestant Episcopal Church last year, Dr. Pittenger says, 
"It was, so some of us think, only by the grace of God that a very 
serious break, if not In actual allegiance, at least in friendship and 
common lo11cd membership, was prevented last autumn when the General 
Convention met to discuss these and many other questions. The statn
mamhip of four widely trusted bishops, the Christian understanding of 
men like the new bishop of Washington, who tempered the proposals so 
that they could be accepted £or discussion but not taken as binding on 
the church, and the nlmost providential refusal of delegates to engage 
In public controversy on the matter, saved the Episcopal Church from 
a display of real, maybe f'atal, disagreement within itself. What would 
have happened had the proposals been actually adopted? It ls hard to 
say In detail; what ls certain ls that a large group of devout Episcopalians 
of the catholic persuasion would have found their position extraordinarily 
cWBcult, perhaps impossible In the long run. This may be regrettable, 
but it happens to be true." 

It ls impoalble for a Lutheran who has teamed from 1 Peter 2 that 
all Christians are priesta and from 1 Corinthians 3 and 4 that ministers 
are but servants, and that hence they do not constitute a special rank. 
and who through his reading of the New Testament In general has be
come convinced that our Lord and the Apoatles did not establish • 
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hlenrcby, to .. bow the Protestant Eplacopal contention c:oncem1ng the 
lllllborlf¥ and auccealon of blshopa can be belcl. Bent there Is one of 
the ftltia9I of :Romaulvn wblch the Church of Eualand kept and cul
tmted. Aud that It Is by no means an lnnocuoua relic Is now becomiD8 
&ppuenL A 

'1'be Cue of Father OrlNDauskl, Who Is Father Orlemanski? News
paper nadera know that he recently went to aee Stalin and that since 
hi had no authorization to Interview that leader, he wu suspended and 
now profealq repentance Is re-instated u priest of the Catholic Church. 
Alllffle:G (Jeault weekly) says, "Father Orlemanskl, like tho prophet■, 1a 
DOt without honor save in his own country; for Moacow went all out to 
mab him welcome. His coming wu front page ncwa, and the wire 
photo aervlcea hummed with his picture, 1n company with Manhal Stalin 
and IL :Molotov. Evidently Father Orlemanski 1a someone of importance 
In Soviet eyes. His purpose, he told the AP. correspondent, Is to pro
mote a democratic Poland, friendly to the U. S. S. R." According to the 
Chrbtfa11 Cmtu111, Roman Catholic spokesmen declared that Father Or
lemanakl "represented only himself and not the Church in his mission 
to Moscow, and that he has gone off the reservation entirely in col
laborating with the arch-Communist and announcing to the world the 
Soviet leader'• benevolent intentions toward Poland and religion." It ap
pears quite certain that what this priest pleaded for in his Interview 
with Stalin wu not religious liberty for Poland, but special privileges 
for tho Roman Catholic hierarchy. This Is what ho aald, "As to religion, 
the religion of our forefalhers shall be the religion of the Polish people, 
and Marshal Stalin will not tolerate any transgression in this regard." 

This ls fully consorumt wllh the Roman hierarchy's conception of 
freedom of religion where the majority of inhabitant■ are Roman 
Catholics. A 

A Decision Pertaining to Religious Liberty. In the case of the 
United States VL Ballard, which was beiore the United States Supreme 
Court not long ago, a decision was handed down for which one must 
he truly grateful. The case had to do with the "I am" movement, 
a thoroughly fantastic, heterodox, faith-destroying affair. In a Federal 
c:ourt a jury had condemned certain promoters of this movement on the 
charge that they were using the malls to defraud people. The issue, 
11 the judge pointed out to the jury, was not whether the religious views 
of the defendant■ were right or wrong, but whether they were conscious, 
deliberate deceivers, using their religious tenets to enrich themselves at 
the expense of gullible people, tenets which they themselves did not 
believe. Tho Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the judgment and held 
that consideration of the religious beliefs of these people should not 
have been excluded from the trial. The United States Supreme Court 
11t aide this decision of the Court of Appeals and upheld the first judge 
In his view of the cue. The decision according to the Chrbffan. Cmtu,v 
contained these statements, "Freedom of thought embraces the right to 

maintain theories of life and of death and of the hereafter which are 
rank heresy to the followers of the orthodox fllithL Heresy trials are 
foreign to our Constitution. Men may believe, but they cannot prove. 
'?hey may not be put to the proof of their religious doctrines or beliefs. 
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••• The miracles of the New Testament, the cllvlnlty of Christ, life llftm' 
death, the power of prayer, are deep In the relJgloua convlc:tlam of many, 
If one c:ouicl be aent to jail became, a jury In a hoatlle environment found 
thne teachlnp falae, little wou1cl be left of relJgloua freedom. • • • 'l'be 
relJp,wi vlewa espousecl by ~nclenta might aeem lncreclible, 1f not 
prepoateroua to most people. • But If those doctrines are subject to trial 
before a jury charged with ftndlng their truth or falsity, then the arne 
can be clone with the religious beliefs of any aecl" 

These worcla represent true Amerlcanlam. A. 

Bell,to1111 

Conclltlom 

in France. A very cliaquletlng Item appeared in 
a correspondence from Lisbon printed In tho Chriatfan Centi&,,,, Speak
Ing of France, the writer says, ''Those who believe that any lmportsnt 
change In the religious situation In France hu been brought to pus by 
recent eventa there might well ponder some facts given by Father 
H. Goclln and Father Y. Daniel In an article In a recent number of 
Le Chridl11ntsme au XXe Steele. For example, a priest who wu chal
lenged to ftnd 12 avowed Christians among the workers in a parish of 
40,000 could not do so. Among 70,000 women doing 'voluntary' labor in 
Germany lut year the chaplain appointed to work among civilians knew 
only 30 names. Of these, only 10 were interested in the Catholic Youth 
Movemenl After the age of 20 only one person of the young worken 
of Paris continued to receive religious instruction, and the figure falls 
to one In 300 between the ages of 20 and 40." In other words, the 
population of France is reverting to paganism. The Roman Cathollc 
Church is still carrying on Its work with Its externalism and emphasis 
on ceremonies, but It has lost its influence on the masses. A. 

The Methodist General Convention. Early in May this year the 
General Convention of the Methodist Church, representing eight million 
members, met In Kansas City, Mo. The convention made the headlines 
chiefly bec:ause, contrary to predictions, it adopted a resolution support
Ing the war. The respective vote among the clergy was very close, 170 
ministers voting affirmatively and 169 negatively. Tho vote amon, the 
lay deleptes In favor of the resolution was 203 to 131. The committee 
In a majority report had merely recommended that the 1940 position 
should be reaflirmed, according to which "the Methodist Church will 
not oftlclally endorse, support, or participate In war." The resolution 
propoaed by the minority report and adopted by the convention resds, 
"Goel Himself has a stake In the struggle. . • . In Christ's name we ulc 
for the blessing of Goel upon the men In the armed forces, and we pray 
for vletory •.•• We are well within the Christian position when we u
•rt the necealty of the use of military force to resist an aggression whlc:h 
wou1cl overthrow every right. which is held sacred by civilizecl men." 
To 1111 it •ems that the majority report was based on solid ground when 
It held that the Church should not pass judgment on a political question. 

From the Protemnt Voice we glean a number of additional facts 
about the convention and the Methodist Church In general. Methodllts 
now have ~ preachers. The denomination In four years has lolt 
'32,188 pupils In its Sunday schools. Of its foreign missionsrin 1,200 
are still aetlve and 

three 
fourths of all ita foreign fields are still operatiDI, 
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'l'he attempt to obtain full preac:hlng rights for women wu overwhelm
!naly defeated. Gen. Chiang Kai Sbek, a Metbodlat, bad cabled peetlnp. 
Prom another report we team. that total wartime prohibition was en-
doned. A. 

Brief ltems.-Twenty mlulonaries of the Norwellan Lutheran. 
Church of America stationed near the Chinese battle front have been 
able to carry on their work during the last year without interference 
from the Japanese, it was reported at the annual meeting of the Church's. 
Foreign Board. It was voted to call four Senion at Luther Seminary. 
St. Paul, as new mialonaries to Ch!na. They wll1 study the Jantuage 
for one year at Berkeley, Callf.-The Lutheran. 

On April 8 Dr. Sidney B. Snow, president of the Unitarian Mead
ville Theological Seminary, died in Chicago. This seminary is now 
afliliated with the Divinity School of University of Chicago. 

According to preu reports the bombing to which Germany is sub
jected has destroyed big stores of theologic:al books, for instance, in that 
great book center Leipzig. When that city was bombed, the so-called 
"publishers' district'' was wiped out, and an untold number of theolog
ical books perished. Germany, and with it the world, apparently faces 
a famine of theological books. 

The Bible now has either wholly or in part been published in 1,062 
languages. In 1943 four new languages were employed to give parts 
of the Scriptures to the respective people - Walamo, which is used in 
Ethiopia, Yipounou and Yisangou for sections of French Equatorial Africa, 
and Gunwingu, which latter language is spoken by natives of Northern 
Australia. 

The Roman Catholic press in Great Britain and America generally 
lee a political moUve behind the statement recently made by Patrick 
Sergius of the Ruuian Orthodox Church challenging the Pope's right to 
call himscU the vicar of Christ. They associate it with the fact that the 
Russian armie s are occupying Catholic territories in Poland. So writes 
the Chmtian. CentuTr,. Of course, Rome would manage to find some 
ulterior motive if its supremacy is challenged. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, so the press reports, is advocating 
that the palaces now forming the dwellings of English bishops be UleCl 
for other purposes. Though the salaries of English bishops are very 
high, the expense of maintaining their establishment is enormous, and 
a poor person can hardly afford to become an Anglican bishop. 

Conc:eming union with the Episcopalians, the Pn•bt,terian. says, 
"The impreuion is that efforts in this direction have not been very 
fruitful of definite results during the last year. .\fter all, the place to 
build this union is in the local parish and not at the conference table 
of the committees." The paper favors union with the Southern Pres
byterians, saying, "To us this union seems like the very first step in 
any kind of authentic ecumenlclty. li brethren so closely connected by 
historic origins and natural ties cannot get together, then what practical 
chance is there that other unions far lea natural can be consummated?" 

32 
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Walther Memorial Haapltal, conducted under the amplcea of ta 
Cblcqo Lutheran Hmpltal Aaoc:latlon (1118 N. Kedzle Ave.) la 1ooldnl 
for nunes.. It "often :,ouq women 18-35 years of qe, high ICboal 
anduates. a three-year nune'a coune, lncludJns boob, unlfonm, no 
tuition, and with complete maintenance." 

One la 1lad to hear that on April 17 the House of RepreaentaU,,_ 
unanimously paaecl • reaolutlon ursfDI the admlnlatratlon to send food 
to the countries In Western and Northem Europe dominated by tha 
:Nazis. Slmllar work baa already been done for poor bleedina Greece. 

Someone hu 11111d that the bualneu of the mlnlatzy la "to comfort 
·the aflllcted and afflict the comfortable." - F. W. Burnham in the C1&ril
tfan Cenh&rJf, 

Amerim (Roman Catholic weekly) argues against the granting of 
divorces by citing this Instance: "A California wife inatltuted divorce 
action charging that her husband had married her on a bet; that be 
would drop her off at a cheap movie house, then go to a good one; 
that he would not let her buy the food, 'and we had Hamburger, sweet 
potatoes and gravy three months atralght.' " Sad, of coune. And atlll 
this does not justify Rome in rejecting all divorces. 

Dr. Herbert L. Willett, 80, for many years one of the edlton of 2'1ae 
Chriltlan CentuT1J, died March 28 at Winter Park, Florida. He WU 
professor of Old Testament lunguoge and literature at the Unlvenlty 
of Chicago, outstanding leader of the D.lsclplea of Christ, one of the 
organizers and principal pioneers of the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ In America.-F.E.M. 

We fully agree with Ame,-lca. when it in indlgnotlon soya, "Literally 
tons of poper have been wasted in describing in disgusting detail the 
Lonergan trial, the Chaplin trial, the Rother trial, and the host of ripe 
divorce proceedings. • • • Should we not begin to blame • • • the press 
that presents so eagerly, so vividly, so minutely, every detail of every 
aordld case that comes along?" 

Disconcerting news comes from Kentucky. Gov. Simeon Willia la 
Aid to have signed a bill which gives counties the right "to provide at 
their expense for transportation of both parochial and public school 
puplla to \heir schools." The Roman hierarchy has been worldng for 
such a law for a long time. On the face of it, it may seem a fair pro
vlalon. What la alarming is that here the State supports sectarian 
schools. From here it is merely one step to direct support of private 
rellgioua schools with the funds of the State. 

Concerning the men returning from the front u caaualtiea, between 
one third and one half, we are told, are suffering from mental or nervous 
Dlnesa. (See AmeriCG for April 8, 19".) With respect to them a cWBcult 
task faces Christian pastors. A. 
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